
Stocktake & Christmas Checklist
Don’t let your stocktake or the busy Christmas period take over your warehouse. With 
the convenience of buying online and multi-channel selling, your stock will be moving 
faster than ever, so keeping on top of your products and warehouse is key to success. 

Stay on top of your stock with our top tips:

1
Stockroom standards
Start with a tidy warehouse. Be sure your stockroom is 
clean and organised so that products aren’t missed or 
duplicated in your count. This will make stocktakes 
easier and will give you visibility of what stock needs 
re-ordering or selling quickly.

2
Check your numbers
Are all your figures up-to-date? Be sure to start your 
stocktake with up-to-date figures that take into account any 
recent sales or recent purchases. Make sure your stock is 
what you expect for this busy period so you’re not left short.

3
Do you know your popular products?
Check your sales reports and compare this to 
your stocktake results to ensure your numbers are 
accurate for your busy time. Do you know what 
products your’re likely to sell a lot of over the next 
few months?

4
Have a warehouse reshuffle 
Whilst cleaning your stockroom for stocktake and before the 
busy period of Christmas, you may want to consider a 
warehouse reshuffle. Can you move products that will reduce 
picking times? Are your popular products seasonal, so you 
could move your ‘Top 20’ closer to your picking area?
Considering these changes could save your employees time. 

5
Keep track of your returned stock & damages
Do you have a process for recording any damaged 
stock? How are the returned products put back onto 
the system? This is important data that will affect the 
accuracy of your stocktake. Be sure to organise this 
before counting. 

6
Run a promotion to sell deadstock
Do you have old versions of products or end of line items 
that you need to move from your warehouse? Run a 
promotion to sell these products and boost sales. 

7
Check for inconsistencies
To ensure your future Christmas sales and 
stocktakes go smoothly, note any inconsistencies 
you have and understand why this may have 
happened. Do your staff members require more 
training, do you need to allocate more time to 
successfully close the warehouse each night, could 
you create a better refund procedure? All these 
things will help increase efficiency and profits. 


